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XVI.
tcTwp.at.-See Thess. on I. iv. 5.

A good illustration for
Luke xxi. 19 " you shall win your own selves," as opposed
to '.' forfeiting self " in ix. 25, may be found in Par P 63
'
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ICaTa't'
apT£00'>
avatcTOOP,EVOV'>, "the population just recovering from SO great
a distress" (Maha:ffy in PP Ill p. 28). So we say of a sick
• 126f
IV.
·

man "He isn't himself yet."
tcvpto'>.-The word is very common as an adjective, in
legal sense : we must not give space here. In view of
Lightfoot's remark that tcvpte is not used in prayer to God
before apostolic times by any heathen writer, we may
quote TbP 284 6 (i/B.c.) tca~ a,., ()€A.et o ~etcveflTvvt'> o tcvpto'>
()€0'> tcaTa{3~uop.at E~ev(}epro'> =the writer has received an
oracular response.
A.a6.,.-See Canon Hicks in OR I 42. On PP II 4 Toi'>
etc Keptce~uto'> A.ao£'>, Mahaffy remarks, "an ancient and
poetical form for people found both in LXX and in papyri :
cf. A.aotcp£Tat, judges of natives." LIP 168 (iii/B.C.) E'TT't:tS~
tca~ a'TT'eprya~OVTa£ ol A.aol TO tcepp.a TOVTO El'> ltptUTOV, " since
the natives are working off(~) this small tax as well as they
can." Syll. 897 ®eocplA.a ~eA.evtcov ryvv~ Tcp A.ar[) xa£pew :
Dittenberger says the word is often used in epitaphs like
this from Larisa.
A.t{3avroTo'>.-Grimm's note makes Rev. viii. 3, 5 confuse
A.. =frankincense and A.t/3avroTl'>=censer. But Syll. 588161
(ii/B.c.) has the latter word in the former meaning, so
that the confusion existed "in prof. auth." as well, or at
least in profane inscriptions.
A.orye£a.-Deissmann's restoration of this word ( =collec-

* For abbreviations see the February and March (1908)
170,262.
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tion) has been plentifully supported since the publication

of B.S. Two good exx. may be seen in Witkowski (see
index) : they are very numerous. It is instructive that
words like this and the adjective ootclp.to<;," genuine," should
have disappeared so completely from our literary sources,
when the vernacular used them with such freedom.
Aoryttco<;.-From the late vulgar Greek of the Pelagia legend
(ed. Usener, p. 20) we have an admirable illustration of
1 Pet. ii. 2. A bishop meets Pelagia and tells her he is
"shepherd of Christ's sheep." She takes him literally,
and he explains that he means -r&v Aoryttcwv 7rpo/3amJ)v Tov
XptUTOV, TOVT' ~U'TtV TWV av0p<f17r(J)V. So Peter means "metaphorical, not literal, 'pure milk'": see on llooAo<; Notes iv.
AOV(J).-An interesting example of this word in its ceremonial sense occurs in the new fragment of an uncanonical
Gospel, OP 840 1 41· (iv.jA.D.), where a certain Pharisee
remonstrates with the Saviour for walking in the templep.'t]Te Aovua[p.] ev[ q>] p. ['t]]Te p.~v TWV p.a0'1}TWV uov TOV<; 7r[ ooa<;
fJa]7rnuOevT(J)V, "when thou hast not washed nor yet
have thy disciples bathed their feet" (G. and H.) : cf. also
ll. 24, 32.
Avrpo(J).-The verb and its kindred are well established in
the vernacular, cf. OP 530, cited Prol. 132 n. : add EP 19str.,
vcf>luT[ ap.a]t rfi<> ry.q'> • • • ~'> AEAVTp(J)p.EVO£ dutv ,..q,. 'TrE7rpap.EV'TJ'>
V'Trd MlA(J)VO'>, OP 936 111 (iii.jA.D.), oi11r(J) AEAVTP(J)Tat TO
cf>awoAw (2 Tim. iv. 13), "the cloak has not yet been
redeemed " from pawn.
AV(J).-With the use of AU(J) in Rev. V. 2, r{<; llgto<; avoifat
TO /3t/3A{ov tcal AVU'at ra<; ucf>paryioa<; avTov, cf. OP 907 18
(iii./A..D.}, D..v()'TJ TOV avrov a («1TOV<;) 'E7relcf>, the "opening,"
of a will, and the Editors' reference to BU 326 H. Zl (ii/ A..D. ),
teal averyv6Ju0'1}uav TV ahfi ~p.epq, iv V tcat ~ OtaO't]tc'T} EAVO'TJ.
For A.=" set at naught," "break," as in Matthew v. 19,
John vii. 33, see Syll. 4:79, where certain regulations are
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followed by the threat, eav oe nr; TOVTCdJI 7"£ AV'1)£, Kanipa,-or;
ecnw. For "breaking" the Sabbath we might compare
)\,vetv ,-cl 7rev8'1), "to go out of mourning," Syll. 879 12 (iii/B.c.).
In Syll. 22617 (iiijB.c.) the middle is used in the sense
of "redeem" property, cf. B.M. Ill. p. 14661 (ii/A.D.),
[A.v]cracr8at T~v v1ro8~"'1Jv.
J£aivof£a£.-The proceedings before Festus Acts xxvi. 24 f.

find a striking parallel in the curious interview with an
Emperor (Marcus Aurelius or Commodus) recorded in OP 33,
where the Emperor rebukes the violent language of the
condemned Appianus in the words l( = el)w8aJ£EV "a~ ~J£e'ir;
p.atvOJ£EVOVr; Ka~ cL7rOVEV0'1)iJ-EVOVr; crw4>pt( = 0 )vit;ew, " We are
accustomed to bring to their senses those who are mad and
out of their mind," and receives the answer v~ T~v cr~v TVX:JV
oihe J.'a[vop.a£ oihe a7rovev6'1JJ£at. For the subst. J£av[a (Acts
xxvi. 24) cf. BU 1024 v.a (iv /v A.D.).
J.£aKeA.A.ov.-For this N.T. a1r. A.ery. (1 Cor. x. 25) see the
Magnesian inscription (ed. Kern) 179 201· (ii/A.D.), 1rapa1rpacretr; TE 7rOt~cravTa evTc}i J.'aKeA.A.cp 7ravTor; eZoovr;, and cf. P.
Herm. i. p. 80, ev,-or; f'aKeA.)\.ov.
J£aAaK6r;.-ln HbP 54 11 (c. B.C. 245) a certain Zenobius
is described as J.'aAaKor;, probably in the same sense in which
the word is found in 1 Cor. vi. 9, rather than simply with
reference to his style of dancing (G. and H.) In a Macedonian
inscription (Duchesne and Bayet, Athos, p. 46, No. 66) the
words o f'aAaKor; have been added after the name of
the person commemorated in a different style of writing,
evidently in satirical allusion to his corrupt mode of life.
J.'aJ£J£7J.-For the later sense of "grandmother," as in the
N.T., cf. the census return Rein P 49 14 f: (A.D. 215-6),
J£OV f''TJTp[or; Ka'i ,-f]]r; p.aJ.'J.£'1/r; Aup'TJA£ar;, and the corresponding adjective in 46 1 sf. (A.D. 189), J.£f.por; . . . 7raTp£Kov KaL
J.'aJ.'J-''"6v, "the share which comes to them in the succes~
eion of their father and grandmother." See also Syll. 381 8
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(c. A.D. 220),

~ 7Tpor; flii'JTpor; /Mip.p/rJ Ka"A-"A.ltc"A-€£a Ka~ o£ ryov€i.r;

IC. T."A-.

p.apTVpero.-The common occurrence of this word after a
signature, just as we write "witness," e.g., BM Ill. p. 162 f.
(A.D. 212), may be cited in illustration of the Pauline usage
in 2 Cor. viii. 3. For p.. =" give a good report " cf. Syll.
197 37 (iiijB.C.), 7To"A."A-atc£r; p.€p.apn5p'T]IC€V avTwv o f1acrt"A.€V<;,
and for the corresponding sense in the passive just as in
the N.T., see, in addition to Deissmann's examples BS p.
265, Syll. 366 28 (i/A.D. ), apxtTeiCTOVar; p.ap-rvp'T}BevTa<; lJ7TO Tfj<;
U€f1-VOTcLT'T]<; [fJov"A.fjr; ].
p.apn)pop.at.-See Thess. p. 25 f., and add Str.P 514
(iii/A.D. ), /3tf1A.la e7T£O€Oro1Cap.€v Tcj) u-rpaT'TJ'Ycp a ha Tail-ra
p.apTvpop.€vot-the judgment of a Prefect.

p.aunryoro.-For this word, which is the regular term for
punishment by scourging, it is sufficient to refer at present
to the interesting P.Fi. 6159 (i/A.D.) where the Prefect,
while pronouncing the accused deserving of being scourged
-aEw<; p.€v 7J'> p.aunryro8fjvat-releases him as a mark of
faVOUr tO the multitude (xap£sop.aL OE CT€ TOt<; lJxAOL<;, Cf.
Mark xv. 15).
p.atrTO<;.-Syll. 804 24 (ii/A.D.), i],YaTO o€ p.ov Ka~ Tfjr; 0€Eui<;
X€£po<; tca~ -roil p.auTov: M. Julius Apellas is telling the story
of his cure in the Asclepieum.
p.ax'T].-The weaker sense of p.ax'TJ, "contention," "quarrel," which alone is found in the N.T (unless in Jas. iv. 1) may
be illustrated from Syll. 737 72 (ii/iii A.D.), P.i:X"l'> o€ eav T£<;
apE'TJTa£. For the corresponding use of the verb, as in Gen.
xxxi. 36, John vi. 52, cf. Par. P. 18 10 , eav p.axovtr£11 fl-€T.
ea-oil o£ a0€"A.cpol uov.
p.€rya"A.€'ior;.-Syll. 365 4 (i/ A.D.), auTOV 70 p.€rya"A.€'iov Tij<;
aBavaular;-with reference to Caesar Germanicus. The
subst. p.€rya"A.€tOT'TJ'> is common as a ceremonial title, e.g.
P. Herm. i. p. 21, Tj p.t:rya"A.€tCJT'T}'> Toil A.ap.7rpoTaTou Tjry€p.ovor;.
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p.E'Ya'Ao7rpE7r~~.-This N.T. ct7r. Xe'Y. is frequent in the
inscriptions united with such words as evooEw~ and "'TJOep.ovt"wr;: cf. also OGIS 30854• (iijB.c.), where Apollonis, wife
of Attalus I., is described as having left behind her good
proof of her virtue, OLCt TO "exp1Ju8at /Cat Oeo'i~ evue/3w~ /Cat
'YOVEUULV oul(JJ~ &,~ /Cat 7rpo~ TOV fowv ltvopav uvvf3ef)LW/CEVaL
p.e'Ya'Ao7rpe7rw~, the last two words being translated by
Dittenberger "egregie vixit." In the account of the preparations for the reception of a Roman Senator in Egypt
in TbP 336 (B.C. 112) it is laid down-p.e'Ya'Ao {v} 7rpmeuTepov
E'YoexB~Twt, " let him be received with special magnificence" (G. and H.).
p.e'Ya~.-The frequency with which p,e'Ya~ is employed as
a predicate of heathen gods and goddesses, e.g. OP 886 (a
magical formula, iii/A.D.) p.e'Ya'A'TJ "I(n~ ~ "vpla (cf. Acts
xix. 28, p,e'Ya'A'T} ~ ':A.pTep,L~ 'Ecpeu{wv), makes it the more
noticeable that only once in the N.T. is the same epithet
applied to the true God (Tit. ii. 13) 1rpouoex6p.evot •••
emcpaveLaV T1]~ ooE'T}~ TOV tJ-E'YaXov Oeov /C,T,A.: see Thieme,
p. 36f.
For p,e'Ya~ of height see PP 11. 25(i) 9 where Mavp'T}~ p,e'Ya~
is rendered by Maha:ffy " Long Manres," though Leemans
(see PP 11. p. 32) in similar discriptions prefers the rendering
"senior." In Ostr. 144 (iijA.D.) p,el~wv appears to be used
in this latter sense, cf. Nos. 213, 1199; for its occurrence
as a title of authority see OP 900 19 (ivjA.D.) [evTv]xe'iv To'i~
p,f{~outv 1rept TovTov, "to appeal to the officials on this
matter," with the Editor's note, and cf. the corresponding
use of the subst. in TbP 326' (iii/A.D. ), e1rt TO uov tJ-E'YeOor;
"aTacpev'Yw, "I take refuge in your power," the appeal of a
widow to the Prefect with reference to her orphan daughter.
p,eOvu"w.-It seems impossible to draw any clear distinction between p,eOvu"w and p,eOvw: in 1 Thess. v. 7 e.g. they
are virtually synonymous. But the idea of " status " as
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distinguished from "actus," which belongs more naturally
to the latter, comes out well in the recipe of the magical
papyrus BM I. p. 90180 (iiijA.D.) enabling a man 7ro"AA.a
'1r{vetv Kat 1-'n /-H8vetv.
J.'E"Aet.-BM III. p. 207 2sf. (A.D. 84) oloa ryap €p.avnj) (cf.
1 Cor. iv. 4) [J.'ev t] on p.€A.et uo£ 1ro"AA.a 7repl, €p.ov, p.eA.~ue£
UO£ oe W<; V'1r'Ep lUov 'TE/CVOV: cf. Matt. xxii. 16, etc.
J.'EA£.-OP 9369 (iiijA.D.) T]p.Lxovv p.e"At'To<;, " half a chous
of honey." The same papyrus shows p.eA.lnva u'Tecpavta ry,
which the Editors render "3 honey-sweet garlands": . cf.
the otherwise unknown adj. J.'e"Aluutor; as interpolated in the
T.R. of Luke xxiv. 42, ."al a7To p.eA.tuulov K'T}p{ov.
p.evoiivrye.-For p.. standing at the beginning of a clause,
818 in Rom. ix. 20, cf. Notes iii. 434 and add BM III. p. 207 11
(A.D. 84) J.'EV'Totrye, also OP 53Jl 9 (ii/A.D.).
p.eptfovaro.-The idea of "over-anxiety" attaching to this
word in Matt. vi. 27 is well seen in TbP 3158 ff· (iijA.D.),
rypacf>ro l57Tror; [p.n p.ep]tp.vfir;, €ryw ryap ue &uKv"A['Tov] 7ra[t]1furo,
" I am writing to prevent your being anxious, for I will see
that you are not worried" (G. and H.).
p.epk-The use of this word in Acts xvi. 12, 7rpW'T'T} Tijr;;
J.'eploo.; MaKeoovla.; 7roA.tr;;, which Dr. Hort objected to on
the ground that " J.'Epfs never denotes simply a region,
province, or any geographical division" (N.T. in Greek 2 ii.
Notu, p. 96), is now amply justified on the evidence of the
papyri, as well as of later Greek writers generally (see
Ramsay in EXPOSITOR V. vi. p. 320). It is sufficient to
cite the almost contemporary TbP 302 4 (A.D. 71-2), 'Tfjr;;
ll[oA.}ip.rovo.; p.ep{oo.;, "the division of Polemon" in the
Arsinoite nome: cf. TbP 315 13 t., AP 77' (both ii/A.D.)
al.
J.'Epo.;.-With Acts xxiii. 9 'TOV J.'epovr;; T6>v ~aptual<.>v cf.
the use of p.epor;; in PFi. 47 17, 38 (iii(A.D.) of the "parties"
to a suit. The phrase €" p.epovr;;, as in 1 Cor. xii. 27, is
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100-1) TOV tcXfJpov ro~ Ka& Jry

7rapetXi}rpap,ev.

p.eu£,-1]~.-To:the

examples of the verb in Notes ii. and iii.
there may be added one or two instances of this important
substantive, Rein P 443 (A.D. 104), oKaTauTa8et~ "P'T~~
p,eu£,-1]~, ChP 29lli· 6 (c. A.D. 150) p,euetT1JV ~p,e'iv Do\', both with
reference to an " arbiter " in legal proceedings, and BM II.
p. 251 (iijiii A.D.), where the reference is apparently to the
" surety " for a debt.
p,eTa/3atvro.-The ordinary meaning of p,. is well brought
out in TbP 316 20 (A.D. 99), where for purposes of registration
certain ephebi promise J(tv De p,eTafjalvrop,ev IJ Jry&q,.,&Jp,ev
p.t:TaDWO"CrJfLEV ap,rp6,-epot Trp uvvp,opuipxv. " if we change our
abode or go abroad we will both give notice to the president of the symmory" (G. and H.).
p,eTaDlorop,t.-The usage of this verb in the immediately
preceding citation shows that the idea of "sharing " does not
necessarily belong to it; cf. further BM Ill. p. 109 (A. D. 144),
aEtovp,ev

oe

TOV OtaO"TOAtiCOV av,-ftyparpov avnp fL€Taoo8fJvat,

and see Preisigke's elaborate note in the introduction to
StrP 41, where the sense of "responsibility " conveyed by
the verb in legal phraseology is fully discussed.
p.e,-aXap,{3avro.-For the ace. construction as in Acts xxiv.
25 cf. AP 39611• (late ii/B.c.), p,eTaXa/3ovTe<; TOV\' uvvTeTeXeup,evov\' 7rp0\' TOV\' Tt:/3t:t\' 'Epp,rov8tTa\' aryrova\' p,eryaXro\' Jxi1p1]p,ev.
p.e,-exro.-With the use of p,. in 1 Cor. x. 17 oi ryap 7rav,-e~
€" Tov evo\' llpTov p,e,-exop,ev, cf. Magn. 44 17 p,eTexetv Tos Te
Ovu[a~ Kat TOV aryrovo~, where too the immediately following
To V<; KotVCrJV?]uovvTa~ ,...as Te Ovula\' proves that here, as in the
Corinthian passage (TOV llpTOV &v ICArop,ev, ovx£ ICOtVrovta TOV
vwp,aTo\' Tov XptuTov Ju,-[v ;), p,eTexro and Kotvrovero must be

regarded as synonymous : see Thieme, p. 29 f. For the
ace. after p,e,-exro cf. PP III. 32{f)5:r. ~t)l.rovo\', Tov p.eTexov,-o~ fLOt T~V p.eptDa, "Philon, my partner in the division."
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The corresponding adj. is common in the same sense, ibid.
37(a)11• 7 cSuz llao'iTo~ ~ea/, Trov pEToxrov, cf. Luke v. 7.
pucpo~.-For the reference to stature rather than to age,
when employed as a personal designation, see Notes iii., and
cf. what is said above under perya~.
ptu86r;.-For the primary sense of this word cf. OP 7245
(.A. D. 155), where a slave is apprenticed to a shorthand-writer
to be taught shorthand ptu8ov Tov uvwrre€f>rov'TJp€vov " at a
salary agreed1 upon" of 120 silver drachmas. The verb is
common, e.g. Ostr. [1256], ov ~eary?» ~WJV peptu8rop€vo~ oftCov.
A new compound ptu8o7rpaula is found in BM Ill. p. 1641
(.A.D. 212), and is understood by the Editors as denoting
a sale under the terms of a lease.
poryryt:\a:\o~.-With this variant found in Mark vii. 32
and in MSS. of the LXX. cf. poryryor; in BM. Ill p. 241 11
(early iv /A. D.) ovte elpl p,ory'ryk
po:\vvro.-Cf. the uncanonical fragment OP 840, where
after the words cited under :\ovro we find-a:\:\a pepo:\v~
<
'
'
" ] Ta ICa eapov, "b U t
ppEVO~ E'TT'aT'T}Ua~ TOVTO
TO tepov
T [O'TT'OV
OV
[

I

]

'

I

\

I

defiled thou hast walked in this temple, which is a pure
place."
p,ov~.-Some further examples (cf. Notes iii.) of this important Johannine word may be given. In HbP 93 2
(~r_ryvro' pov~r;), 11!31 (both B.c. 250) and GH 62 10 (povf}~
~eal €p€f>avlar;-A.D. 211) it is used technically in sureties for
the "appearance" of certain persons. The meaning is
doubtful in this fourth century complaint ChP 151s,
addressed to the riparii of the Hermopolite nome, where the
complainant Aurelia states with regard to violences to which
she had been subjected-€€f>av€proua TV povy Kal nj) fJoTJ8cp
Tov 7rpat'TT'oulTov, which the Editor translates," I have made
known both to the establishment of the praepositus and his
assistant." In a note he dismisses as impossible in the
above context -the later sense of " monastery " which pov~
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has for example in BM II. p. 333 2 (vijvii A.D.), Aav£1}>..
ol"ovop.ov Tij~ p.ovi}r; Toii AevKwTtov, " Daniel steward of the
monastery of Leucotius."
p.viw.-For the original technical sense of this word,
which may underlie the Pauline usage in Phil. iv. 12, ev
1ravT£ Ka£ ev 1rauw p.ep.v1Jp.at, it must be enough at present to
refer to such passages from the inscriptions as OGIS 530 15
Oeo1rp07r0£ ••. OLT£V€<; p.v'1]8EVT€<; evef]aTevuav, ibid. 764 11
Tair:; 7rapa"/€"f€V'1Jf.i.EVa£<; Oewp{at<; .•• Ka£ p.v1}8eluatr:;. The
N.T. usage of the corresponding subst. p.vuT~ptov is fully
discussed by Dean Robinson in an instructive note in his
Ephesians, p. 234 ff. See also the interesting notes on MGr
p.vuT~ptov=marriage, by G. F. Abbott in Nineteenth Century
for April, 1908, p. 653 ff.: he compares the modern wedding
week in Macedoni~ with the Eleusinian Mysteries.
p.wpor:;.-In the curious nursery acrostic TbP 278 30 (early
i/A.D.) it is said of a lost garment->..Efwv o apa<;, p.wpo<; (o)
a7ro>..euar:;, "a lion took it, a fool lost it." BU 1046 il. u
(iijA.D.), Mapwv emKa>..(ovp.evor:;) f.LWpor:; shows the word used
as a nickname : so also the great athlete Herminus, o "at
Mwpor;; in BM III. passim.
NapKiuuor;;.-Thieme (p. 40) quotes instances of this
proper name from Magnesia (Magn. 122 d 14 ) and Hierapolis
(Hierap. 80), proving that its occurrence outside Rome was
well established, and consequently that the common identification of Tour:; €" TbJV NapKluuov (Rom. xvi. 11) with the
household of the well-known freedman of that name is by
no means certain.
veKpor:;.-With the use of ve"p6r;; in Luke xv. 24, 32, Rev.
i. 18, ii. 8, iii. 1, cf. BU 1024 vli. wr. (iv jv A.D.), e'>..e'T]ua rt,v
01/UO[a{p.ov ]a, CJT£ ~ooua 1rpouecpep€TO TOl<; ,8ov[>..op.EVO£<;] &lr;;
ve"pa. For Rom. iv. 19, "aT€VO'TJCT€V TO eaVTOV Urof.La [-118'1]]
veveKp(J)p.evov, Deissmann, Licht vom Ostenp. 62, finds a strik_
ing parallel in lnscr. Graec. Ill. 2, No. 1355, &v8pw1re ••• p.;,
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p,ov 'TT'ape}\ev, uwp.a TO vev[e]Kp[c.o]p.evov, "0 man, do not past~~
by my body as good as dead."
veo>.-For the relation of v€o, to Katvo> in the papyri
t~~ee under Ka£Vo>. With the comparative in Luke xv. 12
cf. ParP 38 22 (B.C. 162), ~?To}\'Ac.ovitp Trp vec.oTeptp p,ov aSe}\<f>p,
TbP 312" (A.D. 123-4), llaw'TT'ec.o> vec.oTepov Tov llaw?Tec.o>,
" Paopis younger son of Paopis."
veocf>v-r:~>.-See BS p. 220 f., and add OP 90915f· (A.D.
225), ·ap,'TT'e'AtKov ""~J.'aTo> veocf>vTov, " a newly planted vineyard."
vevc.o.-BM Ill. p. 233 7 {A.D. 331), [avSpewva] vevovTa el>
voTov, " [a dining-hall] looking to the south."
vEc.oKopo>.-For the application of this term to Ephesus
as the " warden " of the temple of Artemis, as in Acts xix.
35, it is sufficient to refer to OGIS 481 1 (A.D. 102-6),
·~
~
'EA..
, • • • "at' Trot
~
~,
n.pTep,tot
't'eutq.
vec.oKopc.ot 'Ti'A..
.c.'t'eutc.ov V'YJJ.'C.Ot,
with Dittenberger's note. Later the city came to be known
at~~ Sl,, TP~' vec.oKopo> : see Ramsay, art. " Ephesus," in
Hastings' D.B. i. p. 772. In a papyrus of B.C. 217 edited
by Th. Reinach in Melanges Nicole, p. 451 ff., we hear of a
certain Nicomachus who was vaKopo> ( = vec.oKopo>) of a Jewish
synagogue in an Egyptian village. According to the editor
this term, the Greek equivalent of the Hebrew hazzdn, was
. borrowed from the usage of pagan religion, and is still the
current title in Greece for the " sacristan " of an orthodox
church, as well as of a Jewish synagogue. See also
Lumbroso in Archiv iv. p. 317.
v~.-For this particle with negatives see NotM iii., and
for its correct use, as in 1 Cor. xv. 31, cf. ParP 49 30 (ii/B.c.,
= Witk., p. 47), €ryw ry?J,p vT] TOV> OeoV> aryc.ovtw, BM IlL p.
207 11 1· (A. D. 84), "e"P'"a ryap v~ Tov> OeoV> €v 'A"AeEavSpe{q.
E'TT'tp.evetv.
I
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